compose the beast's name, we will nd, as result, the number 666:
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500 + 100 + 50 + 5 + 5 + 5 + 1 = 666

erefore, according with the prophecy, Ioanes Pavlvs Papa Secvndo (Latin name), John
Paul II, will be the beast, the eighth pope that will appear to the world as “rose” from the dead.
And, about him it is written that “the beast... is the eighth… and goes into perdition” (v.11)
“and all dwelling on the earth will worship it, those whose names have not been written in the
Book of Life of the Lamb” (Rev. 13:8). His worship will not be a divine miracle, but an
operation of satanic forces to deceive the people and lead them to perdition. A great crisis is
coming.

e eighth pope will lead the governments of the earth to enforce people to keep the

Sunday, which was instituted by the Catholic Church as a worship day. “But the Protestant
mind does not seem to realize that in... observing the Sunday ... they are accepting the
authority of the spokesman for the church, the pope.”8. However, God, by His commandment,
says: “Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.” Ex. 20:8.

e characteristic of God's people

in the last days will be: “Here is a call for the endurance of the saints, those who keep the
commandments of God and the faith of Jesus.” Rev. 14:12.

e book of Revelation, as its own name

will tell you the mystery of the woman, and

describes, is a revelation given by God. In

of the beast with seven heads and ten

ese will win the nal

this book, “things which must shortly come

horns.” (Rev. 17:7).

ese shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall

to pass” (Rev. 1:1) are revealed in symbols

overcome them: for he is Lord of lords, and King of kings: and they that are with him {are}

given in visions to John, the prophet. On

called, and chosen, and faithful.” Rev. 17:14.

chapter 17, he relates a prophetic vision

Rome, in Italy, is the city of the seven

Fonts:

whose accomplishment shall be in our days:

mountains: “Rome, the city of the seven

“I saw a woman sitting on a scarlet

hills…”1. In Rome is located the Vatican,

beast… it had seven heads and ten horns.”

Catholic Church's headquarters. In biblical

(Rev. 17:3).

prophecy, woman represents church.

We hope you be between those who keep God's commandments. Specially the fourth,
which teach us to keep the sabbath as holy, consecrated to the Lord.
battle, together with Jesus: “

1 - (Fonte: “L'Empire Romain” pág. 9).
2 - Folha On Line 02. 04.2005.
3 - Folha On Line, 09.04.2007
4 - Diário do Pará - Belém - 19 de abril de 2005.
5 - A Grande Controvérsia, Cap. 3
6 - http://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latim
7 - www.luzparavida.net/curiosidades_numero7.html
8 - Our Sunday Visitor, catholic weekly 5. feb. 1950

God, through His angel, revealed the
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meaning of the vision:
“the angel said to me, "Why marvel? I

“the seven heads are seven mountains on
which the woman is seated” (v. 9).

e

woman seated upon Rome is the Catholic
Church: “Vatican is the world's smallest
independent State…the city is located in

Rome, Italy's capital. Ruled by the pope, the smallest countr y, with 0,44 square

and is not, even he is the eighth” (v.11).

Vatican is the Catholic Apostolic Roman kilometers, and it was converted in a State

After Benedictus XVI, prophecy students

in February 1929, when… they signed the

should be in the expectancy of the comming

Lateran Treaty. In this agreement, Italy

of the persecutor pope. “the beast... even he

Church headquarters.”2
e angel follows with the explanation:

“the seven heads… they are also seven kings” recognized the pope sovereignty over the
new State”.3 “

(vs. 9, 10)

e Catholic Church follows

e heads that rule the Vatican, in Rome, an absolutist monarchy regime.”4

is the eighth” (v.11)
e eighth is not Francis I. Even some
inside of the catholic church hierarchy

erefore, the popes are Vatican's kings

believe he is an “anti-pope”. Only the Bible

also the title of “kings” since the Lateran since 1929. Speaking of them, the angel

make us understand correctly who would be

are popes.

e popes began to accumulate

treaty – 1929: “

the eighth in the prophecy. It says he will be

e Vatican is the world's says:

manifested in such a wonderfull manner

“ ve of whom have fallen” (v.10)

1 - Pius XI

11.feb.29 - 10.feb.39

that will marvelous the world: “

2 - Pius XII

02.mar.39 - 09.oct.58

is to ascend from the bottomless pit” (v.8).

3 - John XXIII

28.oct.58 - 03.jun.63

“'Who shall descend into the deep?'; that is,

4 - Paul VI

21.jun.63 - 06.aug.78

to bring up Christ again from the

5 - John Paul I

23.aug.78 - 28.sep.78

dead.”(Rom.10:7).

one is” (v. 10)

6 - John Paul II
16.oct.78 - 02.apr.2005
the other ... when he comes… must remain only a little while.” (v.10)
7- Benedict XVI
apr. 2005 - 2013

“'Who shall descend into the deep?';
that is, to bring up Christ
again from the dead.” (Rom. 10:7)

declared to be the head over the entire

ones.

XVI, the seventh, should endure a “short

church… Persecution opened upon the

dead, as he had been rose.

time”. It really happened - prophechy is

faithful with greater fury than ever before,

being ful lled.

and the world became a vast battle- eld.”5
e beast, the papacy, was “persecutor”.
And the prophecy says: “

is the eighth” (v.11)

e beast that you

“the eighth... is of the seven” (v.11).
e eight will be one of the seven previous
“kings”, popes. Who of them will be the
beast? “the number of its name… Let him
having reason count the number of the
beast, for it is the number of a man. And its
number is six hundred and sixty-six” (Rev.
13:17, 18).

e number is not from a

woman, but from one man.

e prophecy

tells us to count, or calculate, the number of

e bottomless pit is the place of the dead its name, of the name of the man who shall

According with the prophecy, Benedictus

“And the beast that was, and is not, even he

e beast...

Tes. 2:9). Who shall him be?

e eighth shall “ascend”, from the be the beast. Each pope has an oﬃcial name
written in Latin, the oﬃcial's Vatican

He will rise, not from God's power, language: “Latin… being the oﬃcial idiom
because he shall come as “beast”, to of the Vatican State…”.6 “We know that
persecute the saints. He's apparition as the Latin use too, in part, this system…
“rose” will be performed by a satanic power, Each letter is also a number which the

saw was, and is not, and… is to come” (v.8),

as it is prophesied: “{Even him}, whose erudites call the “letter's numeric value” 7

rmly

indicating that the papacy will persecute

coming is after the working of Satan with

established… the bishop of Rome was

the saints again. When? “the beast that was,

all power and signs and lying wonders” (II sum the numeric value of the letters that

What did the beast “was”? “In the sixth
century the papacy had become

According with Revelation 13, when we

